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Congratulations to David Dakake, who was selected as 
the Noon Optimist Club’s Student of the Month! The 
Optimist Club honors one student from each local high 
school who demonstrates Optimist Club values such as a 
positive attitude, hard work, and resilience. David attended 
the luncheon with Transition Coordinator Cheryl Beard and 
gave a short speech. Great job, David, and keep up your 
optimistic outlook! 

Left: David with certificate by Optimist Creed banner 

Right: David with other honorees 

Yovanni runs to pass the message to Raybon; Yovanni tells Raybon the message; Raybon delivers the message to Ja’Niyah. 

What Will YOU Be in 2023? 

Students and staff have had fun creating “people” to represent them and 
what they want to be in 2023. There is a lot of creativity at GSD! And a lot 
of great goals for 2023, such as kindness, happiness, and 
encouragement. Elementary teachers Jamie Anderson and Peyton Walker 
created the board and invited everyone to participate. 

Sophomores in Sydney Boucugnani’s World History class 
recently studied the Mayan, Aztec, and Incan 
civilizations. Did you know the Inca did not have a 
written language? To communicate across their fall-flung 
empire in the Andes Mountains, they used a system of 
runners who memorized messages and passed them 
along. Sydney had the students enact this system. 
Emperor Adaivun told Yovanni a message for Ja’Niyah. 
Yovanni ran down the hall to the next messenger, 
Raybon. Raybon memorized the message then ran to 
pass the message on to Ja’Niyah. Then of course 
Ja’Niyah had to send a message back! It was fun and 
educational! 
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Student of the Month 



Casual shots of Jonathan, Raul, Jeremiah, and Trell; Class of 2023 

The Class of 2023 had fun getting their senior pictures taken last week! Photographer and former GSD 
employee/mom Katherine Kennedy captured some great moments around the campus these students have 
called their second home for many years. Graduation Coordinator Tiffany Brown took pictures of the process. 
Check out our awesome Senior Class! 

Senior Pictures 

Cap and gown photos of Jeremiah, Johnathan, Trell, and Raul; Jonathan with aide/buddy Mark Benning 

Nothing makes a teacher’s 
heart sing like seeing their 
student excited about reading. 
Langston was fascinated by a 
book about animals such as 
penguins in Antarctica. Look at 
that smile! 

Great job, Zaiden! He did really 
well on his science quiz about 
soils. 

The PreK class continues learning about the alphabet and 
animals—such cute narwhals and octopi! 

Me (Marie) and my buddy Brody. Every 
Friday when I bring the School Helper to his 
classroom, Brody is first in line to get it!  

Elementary students have fun 
searching for their name while 
waiting in line for the restroom! 



Upcoming Events 
· 2/7 & 8 Dorm shopping at DG 

· 2/9 Jr NAD Valentine’s Day Party 

· 2/10 Disney Character Visit 
(Elementary) 

· 2/10 Quarter 3 Progress 
Reports sent home 

· 2/14 Valentine’s Day 

Valentine’s Day in ASL 










